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Lonely Planet: The world's leading travel guide publisher Lonely Planet's Discover Maui is your

passport to the most relevant, up-to-date advice on what to see and skip, and what hidden

discoveries await you. Explore the lunar landscapes of majestic Haleakala Crater, drive along the

Hana Road past blooming tropical jungles, or snorkel with graceful green sea turtles; all with your

trusted travel companion. Discover the best of Maui and begin your journey now! Inside Lonely

Planet's Discover Maui:  Full-color maps and images throughout Highlights and itineraries help you

tailor your trip to your personal needs and interests Insider tips to save time and money and get

around like a local, avoiding crowds and trouble spots Essential info at your fingertips - hours of

operation, phone numbers, websites, transit tips, prices Honest reviews for all budgets - eating,

sleeping, sight-seeing, going out, shopping, hidden gems that most guidebooks miss Cultural

insights give you a richer, more rewarding travel experience - history, arts and crafts, lei-making,

cuisine, landscapes, wildlife Over 45 color maps Covers Haleakala National Park, Hana, 'Iao Valley,

Ka?anapali, Kihei, Lahaina, Lanai, Molokai, North Coast, South Maui, West Maui and more The

Perfect Choice: Lonely Planet's Discover Maui, our easy-to-use guide, filled with inspiring and

colorful photos, focuses on Maui's most popular attractions for those looking for the best of the best.

 Looking for more coverage? Check out Lonely Planet's Hawaii guide for a comprehensive look at

what the whole region has to offer. Authors: Written and researched by Lonely Planet, Amy Balfour

and Paul Stiles. About Lonely Planet: Since 1973, Lonely Planet has become the world's leading

travel media company with guidebooks to every destination, an award-winning website, mobile and

digital travel products, and a dedicated traveler community. Lonely Planet covers must-see spots

but also enables curious travelers to get off beaten paths to understand more of the culture of the

places in which they find themselves.
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Used this book for our week long Maui trip; it was perfect. I always use Lonely Planet books as a

resource while planning my trip and while on the trip. I like how they break down the areas of the

island and also divide the book into sections that geographically makes sense while out exploring.

Lonely Planet also does a great job explaining the history and culture of the island. I plan on

keeping my dog-eared and sand covered copy to read when I become nostalgic for our fun trip.

Completely recommend this book!

Gave this as a gift to my boyfriend in preparation for our trip to Maui. The book looks great so far,

but I'll report back after our trip! Please note that this does NOT come with a pull out map - that's the

wrong picture in the description. I even returned the first one and reordered, hoping for the pull out

map, but no luck. Doesn't matter because I downloaded an app that connects to GPS so it'll be

better anyways, but I do wish it had been accurately depicted.

Not too easy to use. Don't expect to flip it open, point with your finger and say to yourself; 'let's go

there!' Seems like too much work to 'discover' anything about Maui using this book to me. I'm

leaving it in the bathroom for reading material. I've got a couple months before our trip, so maybe it

will 'inspire' me....

Good book and it served us well on our vacation

Awesome info especially on good eats. We used a few recommendations from the book and wasn't

disappointed. Highly recommend especially for first visitors.

Amazing guidebook. I read a a little before my trip and mostly used it to find nearby beaches and

restaurants. Also had an awesome guide for the Road to Hana!

Very helpful on our honeymoon in Maui - great background on the island and really useful



suggestions on what to do, where to go, where to eat etc. Invaluable and well worth the money!

Just started reading it, it arrived today. Happy to have purchased another Lonely Planet guide! Can't

wait to test out my knowledge...
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